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THE WEEKLY POST.

The Weekly Post can be had today
at our counting room in wrappers ready
for mailing. It contains all the par-
ticulars, of the Battle at Manassas on

"WAY. the proceedings of Congress in
Jrciagd to the war, And Mr. Holt's great
Aickuirrille speech complete. The terms

Orthe Weekly Post are one dollar per
year, in advance, to each subscriber.

THE DEMORALIZATION OF OUR
ARMY.

We are pained to see the announce-
mentof the great demoralization of our
army at Washington, owing to the re-
oentniasstroni-difeat at Manassas. As

ittng.ago Re-Tuesday we heard rumors
;#93xl Washington that the spirit of our

7401diers was, broken, and that already

they were exhibiting an unmistakable
-diainalination again to return into Vir-

ginia, and that the opinion was freely

expressed by men of considerable mili-
tary-knowledge and experience that "a

million of men could not capture Rich
mond."

We regret moat profoundly to observe
through the columns of the press that
these rumors of demoralization are to a

certain extent but too true. The rout
was complete, and the soldiers are cast

down and discouraged thereby.
The Washington correspondent of the

Philadelphia Press says :

There is no use of concealing the fact,
however terrible it may be to realize, that
thearmy of the Union, under command
ofGeneral McDowell, has been completely
routed. ' I endeavored to intimate the sad
intelligence in my letter of yesterday; I
had hoped, however, that subsequent ad-
Viet* would have enabled me to say that
the gallant, the superhuman conduct of
our troops had met the rewards ofbravery.

Evetiaecount that comes, comes filled
- -With disaster. Every eye is sad, and the
• :exultation of yesterday has given place to

#10&om and apprehension of to-day.—
The present is one of sorrow, the future
bas-butfew .gleams o' hope. We have sent

into 'Virginia the best appointed division of
ourgrand army, we have fought the great.
est battle ,ever fought on the Continent, and
We have been not only beaten, but our army
Bea been routed, and many of its best regi-
iiientstbholly demoralized. The narrative
of ibis disaster will be my duty; you may
Makeyour own contusions, and solve the
terrible political problem it presents to the
American people.

We do not believe our troops lack
courage, and that they are determined
tosustain the government, we have not a

particle of doubt. But a sudden and
unexpected blow like that which came
tiOn the:country on Sunday last; like a

timnder-clap in X cloudless sky, is well
' 'calculated to dishearten the bravest.

Wa. do not believe this spirit will last.
Areaotion will come and make our men
bolder and more confident than ever.—
They have now learned that fighting the

• South is to be no holiday task. The
country and the government has now
learned that as General Scott said "they
have heavy work before them." 1 t has

been proven that too much haste has
been made—that we have joinedbattle
with the enemy before the requisite li
preparations were made. We have been
beaten. But this is a war which is not
to be decided by a single battle. Our
army must now be educated in the
school of battles. The soldiers will gain
confidence in their own powers, as they

are instructed in the art of war. Those
who have been defeated must not be

cast dciwn. Their countrymen are rally-
ing in thousands to their a9LI. The com-
mander-in-chief has said that they shall
not again be marched upon the enemy

until full preparations have been made
to ,meet that enemy on equal terms.—

:The government must throw aside all fe-
w:frith:in, and see that officers are placed
in oommand of brigades, divisions and
reaiments,in whom the soldiers will have
perfect confidence, and while all that
indispensably necessary preparation is

going on the war will be one of exhaus-
tion to the enemy ; and when the day

of battles shall have fully come our sol-
diers, taught in their duties, and provi-
ded with all the munitions of war to

render their onward march irresistible,

94 pip =Os increased so that their
numbers shall be invulnerable, will
march forth. confident in their strength,
trusting in the skill and sagacity of those
in command, and with strong arms and

4victoricrushearts will fight the battles of
-their country with unflinching courage.

T4e spirit of American, freemen will
Asp above this temporary demoraliza-
'lion, consequent upon an unexpected
didlitit, and with new courage, and a

determination, the army of the
'l9spublin,W4enagain it girds its armor on,
will "go forth conquering and to con-
quer."

-COL. RIPPEY, late of the Pennsylvania
Seventh, has received authority from
`the See:weary of War, to raise a regi-
ment. He will return to Pittsburgh as
Vice as the Seventh is mustered out of
sertice and open a recruiting office for
his new. regiment.

Rippey is the right kind of an

iditoer to have charge of a good regi
tient,. He stays with his soldiers and
nt4eB their interest and comfort his
polt,,oare. We recently heard high

;c::-4authority at Harrisburg, state
Rippey was the best and most

,„:::--,4loo4lorofficer in Gen: Patterson's di-
' 010fna: '.-Stinh an officer will find men

ficaimg-tahis standard in the present,
, .

IiD3II'iMIIJURI CONVENTION.
Tbia,jxvdyis in session, and will proba-

bly declarethe patofthe rebel secession
Governor, . Jam, vacant, and pro-
ceedto choose atnionman in his place.

AT Memphis,the lees;af the rebels in
the' .ffght at Karma,s estimated at
-MOO.

Ger. MoDowELL ixat Atliattiat.

POT QUITE BU FAST.
The secession papers like the Louis-

ville courier, from which we republish
some extracts this,,lnorning, seem to

think that the addinistratiOn ought to

be convinced 'by the.result ofthe battle
on Sunday that there is no use in at

temptingto enforce-the authority of the
government in the rebel States, and
that the independence of the Southern
Confederacy ought now to be acknow-
ledged. This is either a most foolish
assumption on the part of the Southern-
ers, or else it must be taken as an indi-
cation that they are already very tired
of the war. The South will find that
the government is firm and determined,
and that the North will furnish the men
and the means to end this war, not by

acknowledging the independence of the
confederate States, but by a restablish-
ment of the power of the Union.

REORGANIZATION ON' THE_ARI,

The President and Secretary of War
are vigorously at work reorganizing a
powerful army. Within the last twenty-
four hours over 60,000 fresh men, with a

number of batteries of artillery have
been accepted. A number of regiments

ave arrived, and every day will bring
immense reinforments to the National
Capitol. The response from every qua:-
ter has been most gratifying and truly
patriotic

WICATMORELAND ()0., July 24, 1861.
MR. EDITOR—You will much obligo a

constant reader of your valuable daily, by
answering tho tollowing questions :

What is the distance from Washington
City to Alexandria. thence to Fairfax,
thence to Centreville, thence to Manassas
Junction, thence to Richmond

We answer our correspondent to the
best of our ability, as follows : From
Washington City to Alexandria S miles ;

from A lexr ndria to Fairfax Court House,

; from Fairfax to Centreville, 7; from

Centreville to Manassas Junction, lu;

from Washington to Manassas Junction,
41 milee, Richmond is nearly due
South, but a little Eastwardly of Manas-
sas, and about eighty miles distantby an
air-line.

LETTER FROM Vt ASIIINGTON
WesuirloTol4, July 22, 1361

Dcar Post :—Tne inhabitants of the
Federal metropolis were thrown into the
most intense state of excitement at an early
hour this morning by the appearance in '
their midst of a large number of troops

whgm they had supposed were in front of
the batteries at Manassas or in full charge
after the enemy beyond that point. The
cause of their presence amongst us was

eagerly sought for, and each straggler as
he dragged himself wearily along in search
of quarters, foot-sore, heart•sore, hungry
and begrimed with the dust and smoke of

battle, was surrounded by an eager crowd
and compelled to tell what he saw of yes-
terday's conflict. I have conversed with a
number of the members of the New I",:rk

S,,venty • Fir-A and Rhode Island Second
regiments, both of which were in the
hottest of the fight throuelee:t the day,

and although their reports were various
end conflicting in detail, they wer.' ail
unanimous on ono point, and that Wht that

we had received a very severe defeatot
Bull's Run yesterday, and that our loss in
killed and wounded is fearfully large.—
Though nothing like an approximate esti-
mate can be made as yet, it is variously
put down at from 2,800 to 8,60t1: Ido not

think the latter number will cover the loss.
The disasters of the field, however,were but
small when compared to that which fol-
lowed—the stampede. From the regit
mental clerk of toe Second Rhode Island
regiment, who acted as Adjutant during a

!portion of the engagement, I learn that
for the most part the news brought in by
the first arrivals, and which I presume was
telegraphed you this morning, was greatly
exaggerated, and that although a general
stampede took place, it was not caused by
any assault from the enemy, but from a
panic which had its origin, in part, in the
frantic efforts of some two or three hunt
dred spectators, composed of Senators, M.
C.'s, correspondents, sketchers, clerks and
citizens, to get out of the range of a cer-
tain battery which the enemy bad very
carelessly allowed to "go off " while
pointed at our lines, a species of accident,
by the way, which they permitted to occur
very frequently throughout the day. It is

significant of the overweening confidence
of the "high ones" that passes were iesued
to hundreds of persons during Friday and
Saturday, on no other prest6xt thim that of
affording them an opportunity to Wittiest;
the fights and see how "seceshers" can run.
Another cause of the panic was in the
blunder committed by the Lieutenant of a
battery of light artillery. lie was pro-
ceeding under orders to flank one of the
enemy's batteries, when a detachment of
their cavalry made a dash at him. Instead
of unlimbering his guns and receiving
them with grape or canister, he wheeled
and fled from the field, leaving two of his
guns. The Second Connecticut and Min..
nesota, which were exposed to the fire of
the battery which the Lieutenant had
started to flank, broke from the line and
fled to the bushes, when the rout became
generaL "Retreat! retreat:" was shouted
along the line by the frantic soldiers, and
even the undemoralized wore swept along
by the torrent, and although the whole
force of the enemy in pursuit consisted of
one detachment of cavalry, the impression
prevailed that the whole Confederate army
of at least 100,000 men were at their heels.
The Confederates themselves had no idea
of the extent of the rout, as a despatch to
New Orleans states that " the battle lasted
until four o'clock p. m.,when the Feder ,l-
ists witlarelo from the field." General
McDowell has shown himself entirely unfit
for the important command which was-en-
trusted to him, ss his movements were but
a series of blunders throughout the day.
General Scott has shown his appreciation
of his services by immediately depriving
him of his command, and calling McOlel,

lan to fill the place. Many of the minor
officers behaved in a most cowardly man-
ner; deserting their regiments upon the
first fires -upon the pretext that the enemy's
sharp,shooters wore pLiking them off. Ono
regiment 'wefileh for half an hour exposed
to the raking lire of the enemy without an
officer above a sergeant. On the other
hand there were these who performed the
most daring feats of. brev,eq,nnd inspirited
their men to charge after charge. Of this
number, the gallant Col. Farnham, of the
Fire Zottaves, (Ellsworth's) stands among
the first on the list. It is accredited on all
hands that this regiment performed the
severest work of the day.. -They made
three...different charges on ono of the bat.
teries, and although they were successful
in capturing it, they were compelled tore.
tire for the wan.; of support by Hankers, as.
well as from the heavy fire which was
poured into them from several batteries
They afterwards engaged the Black Horse
Guard in a hand to hand fight, and sue-
cooled in cutting them to pieces, not over
„twenty of the whole company escaping.
The Aotiaves lost in all between three and
fOurtundred men and five or six officers.met! enlenel. wm reported killed, but is
only wounded, though, it is reported,
severely. Their lieutemmt.eolonel and

one of he majors were Rilir It is meal
affecting to hear these brave fellows, who
fought with such desperate ardor, talk of
the pitiful sight of those who were left
wounded on the field in the retreat One
of them, a tremendous big fisted fellow, in
relating to the the heart rending scene,

burst into tears, exciaitning, "We had no
thought or care for the dead ; but to think
we had to leave our poor wounded boys to
be bayoneted by the d—d Secessionists!
Oh, it was awful, and I can't forget it I"
In every instance the wounded were mer-
cilessly bayoneted, and of all that were left
on the field it is presumed that not one
escaped. Even the hospitals were fired
into and burned by the cavalry in pursuit,
and many of their own men, wounded
prisoners, wte) were bring humanely cared
for by our troops, shared a like fate with
the rest. The Rhode Island regiment suf-
fered very severely, and the battery at-
tached to the Second regiment was taken
by the enemy, with the exception of one
piece. The balance were rendered useless
by spiking the guns and destroying the
carriages and caissons. It was reported at
first that only nine of the artillerists es
eaped, whereas they lost but nine out of
the one hundred and two. Sherman's
battery, which was reported captured, has
just come In with not a piece missing. It
is presumed that many other reported
heavy losses will prove to be equally
greatly exaggerated- The Fire Zouaves
did not lose over four hundred, which
leaves their number still seven hundred,
insteadof two hundred, as at first reported.
Other regiments which are reported to have
lost from one to three hundred, it is coal
dently believed at headquarters, will prove
to have suffered a far less considerable loss.
It will be several days before the different
regiments will be able to report the num-
ber and names of the killed and wounded.
In the meantime how many thousands are
in terrible suspense lest the name cf a
father, brother or son may appear In that
list. The officers known to have been killed
are: Captain McCook, Second Ohio regi-
ment ; the Major and Lieutenant-Colonel
of the Fire Zouaves ; Captain Gordon,
Eleventh Massachusetts;, Colonel Slocumb
and Captain Foy, of Second Rhode Island ;
Colonel Slocumb, of Twenty-Second New
York, and Colonel Fowitv, Fourteenth
New York. Wounded—Colonel Tomp-
kins, Second New York ; Colonel Farn-
ham, Fire Zouaves ; Colonel Hunter, of
the Regulars ; Colonel Corcoran, Sixty-
Ninth New York ; Colonel Clark, Eleventh
Massachusetts : Captain Rickets, Artillery;
Colonel Lawrence, Fifth Massachusetts;

Captain Ellis, Seventy First Now York,
badly ; Major Lazier, Fire Zouaves, badly;

. and Colonel Wilcox—reported killed—-
badly wounded. A great portion of the
camp equipage thrown away by the sol-
diers and teamsters has been gathered up
by the reserve force, and is now being
brought in. The loss in small arms is set

down at 7,000, and the artillery at twenty
pieces. About eighty wagons heavily
loaded with army stores, also fell Into the
hands of the enemy, the teamsters b.aving
cut their traces and stampeded along with
the rest, when they could easily have
brought cif nearly every wagon without
any difficelty.

It has boon raining heavily all Lilly,
which ali, not a livie to the gloomy
prospect around us.

As the details of tae disaster lu our arms
transpire I will erdeavor to furnish you
with what ie reliable. Yours,

WRIOTtiS
AO- - -

•
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We glean the tr, the

CAIN. orr o TB EC DISASTER
,'.,,hPart:;rv.-1 nwniber of CougreaE :aid

to Geri. S,:-.,ott yesterday, "We're beaten. -

The o]d uan, straighten:pl.; hunreif up, ze-
'.l.No, Sir' no, Sir: we are m..1,

beat( Government isn't bea'en
Some one remarking to GL.v. Seward that
we were not defeated on Stinday. I:a ark.
eweied, "We've tound that out now, but
too It,
OGV. lirRAM:K AKL BLENKER'S I3RIOIDE

Ab'ut half-past 7 o'clock, while Blen-
ker's Drigade v.as sti:l at Oentreville, Gov.
Sprague rode up, as cool as if In a parlor,
and said: "1 am withdrawing the Rhode
Island 4roupe in good order. You must
help make a stand here.- The officers to
whom he had spoken exuressing their rea-
diness to do so, ho added "I've received
no orders all day. We've been fighting
on our own hook. 'VVhere has Gen. Mc-
Dowell been ? No one there knew. The
conduct of Gov. Sprague through and after
the engagement was characteri7.34l by the
greatest self-possession, and, considering
his entire separation from military pur•
suits, his conduct amounted to the highest
heroism. When cornstalk generals are
spawned every day, to get drunk and run
away, why is he not offered a Idejor Gen•
oralsbi
A NIASSACIIL'SETTS COLON EL PANIC STRUCK

A Massachusetts Colonel was met is the
retreat three miles ahead of his regiment,
which he assured an inquirer was cut to
pieces. No remonstrances availed to in-
duce him to run back, or to watt for his
men. Subsequently he excused himself by
saying that he received a sunstroke, the
effects of which did not seem, however, to
have diminished his pace toward Wash-
ington. A Wisconsin Colonel bnhaved but
little better.

- THE FOURTH PFIURSY INA NI A

But the palm of infamy must be given
to the 4th Pennsylvania regiment, whose
three months expired on the morning of
the battle, and who took the disgraceful
step of retiring toward Washington on
the riforning of the battle. They wore met
near the Long Bridge by regiments which
were marching to reinforce the advance.

BRIGADIER GENERALS
Peter McCall of Pennsylvania, Rufus

King of Wisconsin, and S. R Curtis of
lowa, have been appointed Brigadier Gen.
orals. Mr. Curtis, it will be recollected,
during the Mexican war made a requisition
on the Governor of Louisiana for 50,000
men. We presume that be is to operate
on New Orleans.
TIIE REBEL FORCE AT ANT) AIi3UT %lAN.

An Alabama Captain, who was taken
prisoner, declared, before dying of his
wounds, that the forces at and about Man".
ABM were 110,000.

THE CAUSE OF THE P/N1(

senator Lane of Indiana gives it as his
opinion that the reasan of the panic was
an order given to batteries to return to a
certain point for ammunition, and this ap•
parently retreating movement of batteries
produced consternation and panic. By
others, the order to retreat, which assisted
to change the fortune of Sunday, is aserib.
od to Col. Miles of the Army, who corn•
mended the fifth division.
TI lIUMBEE, OF KILLED AND WOUNDED

The number of killed and wounded is
set by Gen. ilrlansflelti at less than 1,000,
arid by U iG. McDowell at from ,300 to 700,

OEN. BANE'S OAMPAION
Gen. liaah's camnsign will bo wholly

within the limits of Virginia, which Gen.
Patterson has left for him, having confined
his own operations to Maryland and Penns
s vl van i a

COL, WILCOX NUT DEAD
A private dispatch from Manassas, via

Richmond, says that Col. Wilcox, of the
2d Brigade, 3d Division, is there a prisoner,
and is but slightly wounded.

E.EZET. ACCOUNT

:The rebel account of the battle, trans
tnitted from Richmond, via New Orleans,
by telegraph, tallies in outline with the ob.
servstion ofmen on our side of the field.

COMPANY OFFICEILB

It is to be hoped that care will be taken
in the formation of all new regiments, to
select fit compiiny officers. Ilan whose
Captains and Lieutenants run away can.
not be expectedto-lreep in order.

THE BATTiBIEiII AT MAMMAL
A Union man living near Fairfax.as-

0, Vrf6'iiziaablif--itiiai-oeitieT&
trenohmehts at Manassaa, and that there
were nine miles of batteries there.

RECOVERY OF ARTILLERY.
CO!. Ernstein, of the Pennsylvania 2.tith

Regiment, returned to the battle-field
about 11 o'clock on Saturday night, and
brought off six pieces of artillery, which
he delivered to the commanding-ofticer on
the Potomac yesterday evening. The Col,
reports that the field was clear, and not an
enemy in sight.

THE KILLED AND NVOUNDF.D
The most wild and startling stories of

the alleged immense number of our troops
killed and wounded in the late disastrous
action at Bull's Run and Manassas Gsp
were invented by those of the men who
were the first to run, and who, on reaching
our reserves, naturally gave the most ex.
aggerated stories of the dangers to which
they had been exposed, and cf the extent
to which they asserted our forces were cut
up, as a justification of their own flight
and unaccountable and uncontrollable pan-
ic. Investigations since made show that
the estimates of our losses at first made,
and which obtained general credence, are
entirely beyond the truth, and that though
we have to mourn the loss of several hun.
dreds of our beat troops, we have by no
means suffered a rout so complete as at first
represented. Stragglers are continually
coming in, and scarcely an hour passes that
some dozens or scores of men, previously
set down among the killed, or conceded as
prisoners to the enemy, do not come into
their several camps. For the reason that
no regiment can exactly make up its tally
of returned members on account of their
wide diffusion among the varicus camps,
it is impossible to got as yet a report of
killed and wounded, of perfectly trust-
worthy correctness. But the following
statement is carefully made up from such
official returns as have yet been compiled,
and from such other account from individ-
uals as can be most depended on. It shows
conclusively that the number of killed is
by no memos so great as has been supposed,
and that the number of missing is hourly
decreasing.
SLAVES SET TO WORKING BATTERIES AND

DOING ALL ULAN' Y WOBK.
Hon. Kennedy Marshall, of Pittsburgh,

who was in the woods near Bull's Bun
during the conflict, saw six slaves, who
said they escaped from one of the rebel
batteries. They said that the rebels have
thousands of nogroes with them, who do
all the work, cutting down trees, making
fortifications, and working batteries; that
several whole regiments are mude up of
them, but so far have been kept in the rear,
and not Foul in fight except to work the bat-
teries. While talking to them a company
of cavalry dashed by, and the negroes
screened Mr. Marshall from them by their
bodies, and assured him that all the negroes
would aid us if they bad a fair chance—-
that it took nearly an equal number of
whites to watch them.
NO PARLEYING OR FLAGS OF TRUCE-THE

WAR NOW TO BR PROSECUTED WITD TUE
W UOLE VIGOR AND POWER OF GOVERN-

Up to this time the War Department
have refused all requests for degs of truce,
for the purpose of bringing off the dead
bodies or the wounded.

Cul. Cameron lies on the field where he
died, at the howl of his column, as they
charged upon a battery. The rebels have
no doubt rifled the body, and niutilsted it
so that It cannot be ident:.fiad. Ail the
regiments offered will be accepted, and an
immense cavalry and artillery force be pat
In the ii old at once,
OUR LINES DRAWN IN--ENEMY WITH IN

REA(IL 1.4' WASHINGTON WITH HEAVY
(•ANt7O l4
Oar s are now drawn in to the orig-

inal points from which the enemy advanced
to Fairfax. They only run out two ',tiles
from. Atexandriu. Our pickets and out-
posts will now no doubt be losrfully
mood and butchered by rebel cavalry and
realm:ten. 41he heavy siege guns, to throw
shells coven millet:, will now doubtless be
turned upon us. Washington can be hold
against ull the force the enemy can bring.

War Debts.
The expenses of the war is beginnng

exercise apprehension among the people.
When a few weeks ago it was estimated
that the expenses of the Government were,
and would continue to be a million of dol.
lars per day, the more staid and econonii.
cal among us opened their eyes in horrow
at the seemingly enormous amount. It
is now, however, believed that the actual
expenses will exceed by one third the
frightful estimate of two months ago.—
Five hundred millions of dollars, it is now
believed, is as little as wili answer the pur-
poses of the Government the current year.
These sums seem large by comparing with
the very moderate expenses of the past. A
little examination, however, will show us
that, with a debt of twice live hundred
millions, we should still not be encumber-
ed in anything like the degree to which
nearly every nation of Europe is burs
cloned, nor oven in this same degree to
which our fathers ware einbarressed at the
close of the Revolutienary war. A slates
ment of the debt expenses or the great
powers of Europe wilt bilOW that our I,res.
ent war expenses need not alarm lls.—
(ireat Britain,with a population nogreater
than our own, has a national debt of ❑ear-

ly bur thousand millions of dollars, the
interest on which alone amounts to $135,-
000,000 per annum. Her peace establish.
client of army and navy costs her this year

, quite five hundred millions. When she
is at peace with all the word, she keeps on
foot an army of over 130,000men. France,
with a population of thirty.five millions
—five millions greater than our own—has
now, though at peace with all the world,
a standing army of 500,000 mon. Her
people are burdened with a debt of one
thousand three hundred and seventr-flve
millions of dollars. To pay the interest
on this debt consumes revenue to the an-
nual amount of eighty three millions.—
Austria, with a population of less than
thirty millions—since the separation of
Italy—has a debt of nearly two thousand
millions of dollars. She has a peace army
of four hundred thousand men, and dares
not go to war with lees than six hundred
and seventy thousand. Spain, with a popu-
lation of fifteen millions—leas than half
our own—has a debt of six hundred nail.
lions, and supports an army, during peace,
of nearly one hundred thousand men.—
Looking at these figures, and hearing in
mind that, with a population as great as
that of Great Britain, we have a territory
as groat as all Europe, cheap roads, an
energetic and highly intelligent people,
and many sources of wealth older nations
have not, we cannot but conolude that a
debt of even twice five hundred millions
will give us littletrouble.

The Order of the Knights of the Gold
en Circle.

The public have heard a groat deal of
late years of an organization called the
Knights of the Golden Circle, and the
many stupendous things they were to ac.
complisia. It was pretty well known that
they were a set of filibusters,, and it was
believed that they bad designs upon Mexi-
co, using the protection which they found
in this contry to abuse the laws under
which they lived. Any doubt as to the
design of the organization is now removed
by a publication in the Louisville Courier
of all their mysteries, it being, a secret as-
sociation. It appears from this revelation
that the Governor of Guanajuato, named
Ponied°, has been plotting with them to
betray his governmentand hisCountry,and
invited these desperadoes into liexic), un-
der the pretext of colonization, but really
to introduce a military force of 16,000
men into the country, to overthrow the
government and assumeits reins. Another
purpose of the order growing out of this
design, was to promote the disunion of the
United States, and to endeavor to establish
in this country a monarchy. The members
wore required to swear to do all ip their
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p/SH.-200 paokagea White Fish,

Harting, Troutand Kaokezel, for ludo by
jog HENRY ,11. couans.

freik for
,
silo by

112 mrat_rif. oottass,

POMPAN Y,
memters ofthe Phillip's Mlles must report.

themselves at the Armory at 2 o'clock THIEt,,AF-
TERNOON, for inspection. Ten goodmen tested
to complete the roll. By order, B. ECANLef'

~Carteln.
Armory, 2d story Hant,kAliner's.:"-bookstiore,

Fifth street. ' 4126

NOTIG.E.—,The enrol t r.rif,nab6ol
the Morrison Guards wittirieett the* At-

more, below Masonic likll;fifth fktree4:llllS,EVENING, at 6 o'clock lot' rolt-611.y26 JAMFAIATTELD;
pROPOSALS will be received,, until

WEDNESDAY INENING, Jaly 31st, for
adding 4 feet of stone work in height, and 2 feet in
width, to the atone wall which encloses the Refuge
grounds. The present stone coping on wall to be
placed on top cf same when the 4 feet is added.Also, taking down, say 150 feet, of present wall, to
surface ofground and rebuilding .he same. Ma-
terials all to be of the best quality, and,the workto be done in a good and workmanlike infienPrisubject to the supervision and direction of Buildtog 'Committee of the Board of Manager. * of
Refuge. Terms, cat has work progresses, with aretention of20per cent. till the work iscompletedand approved. All proposals for the work to be byhe pereb, and left witheither of the undersigned.JOHN RA MPSON,Manchester,JOHN PHI LIAM, 28 Bt. Clair at.
JAB. MoOANDLESS, 153 Wood in.

RE
Building Com

jy2O.st

Al)

NEW
TESTIMONY.

FROM W. H. SCOTT, ESQ.

DR. VON MOSOHZISICER OPERA-
TED on my ears very skillfully,and to my

entire satisfaction. I have muchpleasurfiria adding
my testimony for the benefit of those whorequire
h:s services for the removal of Deafness.

W. fl. ECOI T, 87 Fourth street.
Pittsburgh, duly 17th,188t.

DEAD:
For some time I have suffered from Deafness and

con:mind noise in the Head, winch occasioned me
considerable pain and annoyance. I consider it
therefore my duty to state that 1.41,, VON MO.
SCHZLisk: ER has entirely restored my hearing
and totally removed the 00:Ela by hie veryskillful
treatment,

FELIX GRANT
MR.GRANT is well known to me, and perfect re-

liance may be placed hi what he states in theabove
testimonial. B. BASNE73,

No. 49 Eirmthtleld street.
Pittetnrgh, July 10th, Bed.

EYE
EAR.

NOME IN THE HEAD

DEAFNESS.
DD. F. A. VON MOSCIVISIER,
OCULIST AND AtILIST

(Late of the Austrian Army)
Gives hti entire and exclusive attention to all
maladies of the EYE and EAR requiring medical
or surgicl attention, to restore sightend hearing.
Persons wishing Jobti treated by him either for
DEAFNESS ori.PAIREDIRIGHTshould apply
without furtherdelay. They will, in Acing so, bene-
fit themselves and give him time to do lustice.to
their case, paritculailyas the SUMMER MONTHS
are most favorable In the treatment of diseases of
the •

EYE AND EAR.
From Lhe hundreds oftestimonials in his posses

sum he will subjoin a few•to his card.
READ

From an Old Well Known Citizen.
For tte last eight years I have been deaf in my

left ear, and my right one became deaf some six
months ago. I. resorted to various means and in-
ourred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtain
a cure, but gotno relief friam any one, until finally.
in despair, I ceased my effortsin thisdirection. At
the earnest solicit:Mien of my friends,' however,,l
was induced to submit my caseto Dr. VON HO-
-8 7.IIZISKER. As an old citizen, awl-widely known
here. I most cheerfully testify thane bee restoreid
me Lanky hearing, which is now as perfect twig was
forty years ago,and I earnestly recommend all
allhated with Deafness to consult Dr. VON
SCIALSK&H. at once. JOHN BECK, Sr,

corner ofGrantand seventh sireete.
I'mm:trans, May 27,1861.

FROM JNO. MaMEWITT, ESQ.,
From the benefit my son derived of DR. VON

bIOCHZISKFiIra skillful treatment, I have much
pleasure in recommending him toa simlarly at
oted, as a most imeceasful aurist.

JOHN WDRVITT, MI Liberty street.
Pittsburgh, May 16,1661.

JOHN DI)CLOSKEY,

Pon' Plan, ALlZaltirty -Co., FA-
April Bth. 1881.

TOD. VONMOSCHEISERR: 158Third street,
Pittsburgh-1 am happy to inform you that my
little daughter, who has been quite deaffor tour
years. has, under your skillful treatment, entirely
recovered. I feel quite satisfied that hearing
would never have been restored by natural causes,
but to your treatment alone is she indebted for it,
ands would earnestly re commend all afflicted with
deatness to consult you at once.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN bfaCLOSKEY

0FFIOE,

155 THIBD STREET,
BKTWERN SMITHFIELD AND GRANT STS,
1715

JAMES H. CHILDS & Co.,
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City; Pa.
DiaIItSCFMECOS OF

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSZT.A.33I:7I:ta.S,
31 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.

AV-Orders may be left at H. CHILDS A 00'8,183Wood Street. Plttaburgb. y as
-

R. R. BULGER,
MASIIFACTURER OF

'EVERYIKSCRIPTION OF
FURNITURE.

No. 45 Smithfield Street,
PI T TS BURG H.

AFULL-ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly onband which we will actll a the low

est prices for CASH.
JOll-31 MOORHEAD,

0 MISSION MERO.PANT,
YOB THE SALE 01

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS.
Ti WATER STREET, BELOW KARICET,

Jallne rifiTSBITE9II.
A PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.
milE undersigned keeps nothing, but

Pure LIQUORS, and first-class AL M .and
CIGARS. Genuemep visiting the,house need be
under noupprehension of meriting; rough or dis-
orderly characters, as they are not countenanced.
A, owl qniet sitting-room in the fear of the house,
can be reached through the' ivaterb9ll.

Iyls-Sind D. FICKRIBEN,Nct 10 Thirdst.
TEETH EITRLCitiIWITHOUT PAIN-

-V[lY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS
j whereby no drugs or galvanic battery are

used. Cold weather is the time when the appara.
ins can be used to its best advantage. Medical
gentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-
tractedby myprocess, and arereedy to testifyasto
the safety andpainiessness.of the °parade-4, what-
ever has been said by persons Interested in as-
serting the contrary having no knowledge of my
process.
Zrif-IRTIFICIALTERTELinserted ineVery atylo.E. OIUDRY, Dentist,

1348mithfield street.nAtivdio

C. WEST - olic CO.,
KiIIUNATIMBA COP

A R R . -I. AGES
ROOKAWATIV EMMA 431TESEKS A &MGaz

litTPeall ,suet, litirsturgh, Pa.
Mr All work warranted to be of &betad Mt

tenets and workmandlip. milgaydbli
Roam ~..........4,.;.,....11.111111.111111411116
ROBERT DALZELL &

WHOLESALE GROQEAS
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS
DIALM IN PRIM= ANDit/2VM7HMANGUM=

sou O. SS 1 LIBERTY STRXET,
PAlntissa.

KAY ,COIt"P'ANY,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

-AND
GLANS BOOS. MANURAOPUREMII:NO, 56 WOOD BTR,BBT

Pittsbnull, Pa.
EirA fail assortment ofLW, Noted And linB4

vallanoonsBooksconetantb on hind. JO'
w. a. caw= • . ...;...ione mamas, a

giif:WKTAiTie:.2 . . . •BOAT zuzcsafarßS2 AMYD7.4 'RSIN
Hempraid Cotten Cordage,Oalrsurl, Tar Mali,Boatn and Oils

Tartiounlis,Doak, LigAtaii*Reari Drillings, as,
solo, NON de WegiriThitilPientOtalata.

OEBE, g boxes -extraTre:
"taces, t4s okrby kiENRYji. imams.

~`~l~ ~ :~.
- '

power to exterid,alaverrbittrCentral America, to ,acquire Cuba, and
control the gulf of Mexico. No foreign
born citizen of the United States was to be
admitted in the Association; no Roman
Catholic minister, and no abolitionist, and
no one of the Catholic persuasion was to be
admitted to hold any office of profit or
bruit. Another obligation Was to assist

' any State invaded by abclitionists. The K.
G. 0. are now very active in Eastern Ten-
nessee and in Kent icky, which they are
trying to get out of the Union. The vaga-
bonds who compose it have so far not
commanded much influence anywhere,and
they will, doubtless, have work enough in
the United States to prevent their benev-
olent designs towards Mexico, Central
America and theGulf Islands from being
consummated. Jeff. Davis, with a perfect
knowledge of the designs of this organize
Lion, had the impudence, in his recent mes-
sage, to profess to be horrified with the
deception practiced upon the people of the
United States, by representing that the
designs of the leaders•of the Southern Con-
foderacy were inimical to the liberties of
the people of the United States. With
his notions of the kind of liberty they
ought to enjoy, perhaps they were not.

THE serious loss of officers in the battle
of Sunday proves how gallantly they
trust have borne the brunt of the battle.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having bee'n restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having mitered several years with a severe
lung afieeldon, and that dread disease, Consump-
taon—is anxious to make knewn to his fellow sttf-
erers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the enure, which
they will find a urea cane son Onvimurrios, ASTHMA,
Baoaciarria, ac. The only object of the advertiser
in senuing the preskrriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every.sulferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, ,and may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-
°tress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

ilhamsburgh, Kings wanly,
New York

BOARIIAVES
HOLLAND BITTERS.

PILIPARLD nal THI
Choieest and most grateful Tonics and Carmine.
tome in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap
proved es a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION. SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, HEART-IIILTENO

HEADACHE A ALL DYSPZPTIC COMPLAINTS
The Weak and Noryous should try it..

Batrias or Igroarnos I But one size of the genii.
ine, halt phit Wales.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Co.el
SOLE PROPRIETOR&

Sold by Driments gennruPy. Filiebvirzb, Pe

WIMPORTAFT'r Ti._ 1 VETURS

Great Union Patent Agency.
ROBERT W. FENWICK

Coninellur and Patent Agent
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

Fran% 112/1. Chas. Mason. tata Clommissioner of Patents.
Wisucutorox, 1). C., October 4, 1860,

Learning that h. W. Fenwicir. Esq., is •bout to
open an office in Una city 23 a Solicitor of Patents,
I cheerfully state that 1 hay., long known him as a
gentleman of large expztience in such matters, of
prompt and act:urn:6 business habits. and of un-
doubted integrity. As such I commend him to the
inventors of the United States.

caARLEs MAJtON.
Mr. )'ecwiek was for nearly tour years the mane•

ger of the Washington Branch Officeor the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Meara. Muna & Go.,
and for more than ten years racially connected
with sand firm. and with an experience of fourteen
pears in every branch relating to the Patent Otlloe,
and the interest of inventor.... )eDS:dtf

Weir THE GREAT SECRET.—It is
admitted by all physicians that the grand seeret of
health and long tile lies in keeping the blood and
various fluids of the body in a high degree of
fluidity When ycu feel continued pain in theSead
or bowels, or any continued uneninesa in any or-
gan or other parts of the body, you can prevent
serious sickness by takmg

BRANLiRETIPS PILLS.
Weeding may give mcmentary ease, bes-ause the
blood left will have more room. But as the body
is made from the bleed and emtamed by tne blood,
to waste our blood is to vase our life, and ruin our
notatibittion. lint Brandreth's Pills relieve the cir-
culation as readily asbleeding by only taking away
what it can well nevi, and Tear rtsrm meta.

Mrs Hooper, of B,rnstable, Mass-, was cured of
tit. Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of
blood, mil costiveness of many years standing, by
Brandreth's Pills. The case at length it published
in the Pamphlets. Soh] by

THOS. REDPATB,
Pittsburgh, Pa,

And by all respectable dealers in medicines.
)ylidaw

10' A PYRAMIL) OF FACTS!
Concerning

CRISTADOBOV, HAIR DYE!
hie

pure,
poisouleas,

inatantaneous, ,
imparts a perfect black,

or a magnificent brown, in the
space of ten minutes; is odorien, does

not stain the skin, and has never been known

CRISTADORO'S £XCEL9rOR HAIR DYE
Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House.
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dressers.

6EO. R. KHYBER. Agent,
Pittsburgh, PajilEkdawdm

..:,:'H:::...-iS',•::',.
r , x.;:<'

Alimyqinyit;
Onto or Ciorgrao rio_Hotimarty,

---•CbrrharofHoward and Heratlane*
Nsw You, My %1861.

see Invited and will be yed
at thi&editoe tintil 12o'clock m;on MONDAY, the
Ifith instant, when fluty will betpublioly
oPen (for fitiOnvhing by cotniet the Waring
Mated"d for AtrAy clothing, deliverable at finch
place Ogidarthe city ofNew York as niatheWangles' datiOated, in quantities as required,

29,000 y oth, da}k blue, (indigo wool dyed;}
ilerOffilt;tl4lliclies wide, to weigh 14 ounces per

378;00yards Cloth,dark blue, (indigo wool dyed,)
twilled, 51 inches wide, to weigh 21 ounces pet
yard. .

767,000 yards kotsey, dark blue, (indigo woolAped) twilled,54 'aches wide, to weigh .22..cninett
per yard.

700,000 yards kersey, sky hluf Andigb,
dyed.) 04 hushes wide; towedgh22oaritir jar*5,600 yardsvky bite
• 72,500 sarda.beetnnalsik"bity

700,000 yards flannel 4llter Ondigria
dyed,) 54-inotlea vridestetlteig4lo-ounct#per yard.

207,ei.0 yarctitdardel;ecitten stildfurvielf 44r1r. blue,
(indigo dyed ) to weigh 6%onoceitparlittila -

1,725,000yards flanneVithibY,i(aiittOis
31 inches wide, to weigh 6%ounceslper yard.
i5425,000yards Canton 84nne1,27.30b011-1104,43

weigh 7 ounces peryard. ---

331,000 yards cotton. drilling,. _itudoachni‘• :17inches wide, to weigh 635 ounces per Yard,-
234,090 yards cotton

inches wide, to weight8 onticetpetyard;
50 000 yards brownliollar.d;,36tne.htia4lll4
Twits.' •

176,000° yardss cotton =muslin,tifibits4.9MOrs* ..inches wide. -

19,000 yards black filibw."elVar
_150,000yprds cantratiPeaning-

-34 000 yards budder°, 40 Inches, *146 PaSualitqy.
204,000 sheets %Adding, cotton._.
120,000 peaces tape, (A yail/414) nik4ft.l.44

wide. ii 9 =
-silk twist, best cpailtY,,grjollids.- I-sewing silk,beststual ty, pets wand7,000 linen thread, W. _IL No. 30' and -4;i',.4upper

pound.
-52 000 linenthread,blue,No:3o and 40-per-pnaaas
4,000 linen thread, assorted colore 30'04'4%per pound. •
64,090 spool cotton.

950 gross hooks andtroi.f
=.650 gamscoat buttons, bast quality; 7,- ,-2.ar
18,670 grossvest buttons; beat qualllya ate? l
33,350 gross shirt, buttnlan,..htlatmgq,33,350 I.ri:ss suipaiiireflartteltis
lo 350 paste board.
,100 000 varos cotton cord.
290,000 army blankets, wool, grey, (with the tat-

ters.U. S. in black, 4,_lochas long, is the centre.) to
be 7 feet lorg,anclElst 0 itt0014440, to 'IV/pounds each, tf.• i. . _

800,000 paavfisfliall stocartaVortekosiz6tre-
4lly made ofgood lie ice wool, with doable and
twisted yarn, io weigh 3 pounds per dozen pairs.

800,000 rairs bootees.
200,900 black telt bats, best quality, made or

ScgtCh and cimay anti Emirop& Aft,,,
200,000 hat ctitilsavottited4cosainktoteltamwith a tassel at each end,two =heel-long,
*210,000 black ostrich feathers, 12Inches long.
200,060 ITiL4B eaglos.
200,000 brass Luglee. _

1,400 gross bookies, fo r nei:ck stocks.
-leatherfor neck stocks.
-r.zor leather, for Oells-leather, for ohiu straps
20,000 skins, morocco.

409 gross brass 'tides for caps.
900 pairs N. C. 8 brass scales.
8,500 sergeants' brausiumiss.
102,000 pairs eorporals'„aisd satin* ellS)0141180.All the above mental:m(ldErrtedltts vans abefftilin in

every respect to the scaled standard patterns in
this office. where they may be examined and ad-
ditional initalnation received eeneetiling-t441 14

As it is disinable thattheartiela littliedonirstic
fabrications, bias from manureeturers or regular
dealers will be prefarted, rvtiiCli tarifa lieitikde for
and conformto suchsrtioles only, in quality and
description, as are required by the advertisement
and the samples in this office,.butcontracis will be
awarded to the lowest responsible bidd -r who
shall furnish satisfactory securities for the faithful
performance thereof, • -

The manuficlarera.-ssfibllidanfanilb4l'AittitI, place of business mffst be 'distinctly stated e
proposals, toiletoer with the names, address and
retpon,ibdities of two, persons proposed as
sureties. Ms sureties goraniee that a con-
tract stall be entered into within tendaysafter the
acceptance of said bid or proposal.

_

Proposals will bevechivCdinklthif-wint- any
part ofeach kind ofthelrrtfeleeld'ietti's.:fftliF.

Tne privilege is reserved by andfor the United
Bates of rejecting any proposals that may be
deemed extravagant-

Deliveries to commence within twenty days af-
ter the acceptance of the proposrls,tand one-third
of thequlattity contrite= ed for„ meet Ipso delivered
withid tsrommitha from evald'iciatet ancepttince,
and the remainder in monthly proportions, within
four months ofsaid date of acceptance, or sooner
IL ptactitzable. Bidders mianeyerthelesvate in
their pioposals;the reti e hollidbldtlm ch
the'quantities bid fdr cosi -dsdlirtifiabye A**

Ali articles will be subject to inspootionby sworn
Inspectors, appointed by authority of the United
States. a

It is to be dis'inotly understood that contracts
are not talilistaatile without the consent of the

.ProPerantberity,.Bntithat itoile;lislign#itidf or
transfer, Without'sueli ''cluttiontquivtagr-beWoh-
tained kezrept under &process oflaw) will be re-
garded as an abandonment ofthe contract; and the
contractorAnd li4ttor theirAgreinsawnl,be held re-
sponsible for all 'orliantiager' to the United
States which may arise therefrom.

Payments will be made on each delivery should
Congress. hied.madoArditapprprolditOrvigr.4 meet

or as -soon thereafter swilitjappromaliou
shall be made for thatpurpose. Ten per cent. of
the amount ofeach de ivery will be retained until
the Contract shallibo-otaciptetedoirbiciarrostor-_,felted to the Clotted Statge --trt vat& altition
on the partofthe contractor in Itillllting the con-
tract

Forms ofproposals., and'gliaAnfee• 01 be fur-
nished upon application-to thksciffice, and none
will be coraddered'that do mit••Senforrn thereto.

Proposals will be indorsed "Proposalsforfurnieh-
ing Materials forArmy.,-Olothing," and be address-
ed, Ml)jcieD. B. VINTON,

Quartermaster U. S. Army.
s jy2l Box 8298 Post Office.
t, ARMY SUPPLIES:---

Orpscr orARMY ammo Aurri.-4ormpacil.Corner of Howard"and Memo-tifrids,"'
Mir YORK, July 8,1801.

SZAP.O Pao POSLIO are invited and will be received
at this office until the•firsttiarrit Augustnestkfor
making by contract the following ArmySlottimg.
to ots made ofmuiterrals 16=151;10(Vby 12ie
meet, the articles to be delivered at toe U.S.Depot
of Army Clothing and Equipage in this city. That
is to-say: -

,

ICO.rigthslitaittyforr-081i--200,000 infant/o.mi
400,000 blue flannel sack coats.
600,00 trcwsere,860,004.19in4iiahrits.?.. , '

800,000 drawers.
2412.000 greatcoats
2.00,M teatherstorks4
Theaboveartielee mustha attynilltylduirsz,respect as the sealet.li utpi tritnAtik .

they may be examined. An articles inside er
contracts herein invited, will be received under
rigid inspectirn, made by sworn inspectors ap-
pointed.* inther4 of. the United atkitglav

Proposals will be preferred for each sand of gar-
ment separately, and for moderate, though not
small, citurnities ofieach. Bidders will state the
quantities they will contract for, and the shiniest
periodiwithlawhich deliveries will hourtatie.

EaCh bidder 4iiihispthpotesaillizaUniftnetly state
his place of business, and names, address and
responsibility of two persons propoSed att suretiesfor tiltiVragnial OeltvproWlt iing-theWork,reralifletki; alickhfio ".

test
periods frithin whlth alive b "

Bids for clothing will be aceste%olonly item
failure lin exteratrdikuldnell_lqgt . . in cloth-

ne
accustomectfeettrpl*mturyo tree lathat

li.
It is tolo.tiltitingtly mlerttood that contracts

are rot transferable wfthetit Use consent of the
proper authority; and that any sale, assignment
or transfer, sithottt .itito—li;:trithriiiaTaicept under
a process of law,) Will be regarded as anabandon-
ment for which the coiptactorrind Ale stirptiosbe held' t

Deliviry ofclothing isto commenceten days atter
the material shall have been issued, and the whole
contracted for tato be proniptly *livered accord-
ing tolbe terms-of each tclOntmittr

Payment will be made on the delivery of one-
holf•of..the,apeonnt of_any.article coMracted for,

brovidod'appropiffidioneltitr thatlittryfolasbe made
y Conareso ; butotte•tenth of theamount due foreneiLdawfritiouk,WiVatiftifitiVittOr is

completed; and the sum ?Otani all Ili iced
tn,tb.e United, liltates.in ottso.of,tle4lcation or non-
fulfilment by '

Forms of.proposale and guarantee will be fur-
nished bnapplioatlikitnthlti ffillecklinditerPronosalwill be considered that does not confirm thereto.

Propoindswillered 'gm:monis for man.
tifacturing Shark* WA! OdAllitiestddressed
to for IL VI TON ,-

Quartermaster S./truly, kY.
,likkt,2ll9trdat Office.

2;11LSSOLUTION .OF..
.SHIP:—The Airtnitihijiiiiiire • ‘.` .

under the name of D. ()WWI* k ettAnne,.. .-0;ontheist inst.,.,by limitatigk.scar • .1 14Prequested to makelmmethae. „.tikti tekhaving edsiMs are sequesteti
settlement toR GREGG "tadstand, No.- 99 Wood -}itreet,-luPel DAWN is
authorized to•sigu-the name of..the firth hpittettle-went, - r

016A.A.0 TAYLOR,
1049744gRE11TY"

D. GREGG„k.„l.
the - • 6 &a Co-.

. 134: • itt”.'skimps to ;mamaa,r,s east rum
Variety **hums the.o last dAtifre. ore,We are
prepared tar after , rayorable
terms, either fol. tssa i City-"veigtjaitetß tiVproved
reference. Ouratock his.sitritygleuworted,
andas we.intend to buffiii-tivifwKwllilhold out
inducements wethinirsuperior-tonitylrouse west
of tae mountain& layers visiting the oity, we
resPeciftiliPseqheer;te essteLintl____,_skttrst_ttair before
Purchasing einewtinv sus IrgSWMe abject
worthy their: 3oIL
Lyle 421.1tE*1.41,01011.

GUNBOATFORME:P-0- Ihr ire-
-

EDSv,.Bin:reamnAmill(Iiimostiv-
-

att1-
-•-• - -• iushingtonAhniAlli lB6l.paoposam ayeingite*ViretinaWintilyoMthoataupon the Weateps,tha 0era; ,--% •tmo ,do,;optelfloatonamill•bokimmaAaMit and-now be examinedat,the 4 Olen atetnehimitt;rittibrntriligthtitPropotothcfrim lint Vident and ee but:ld-a&Mond ititibtieonsideteCoit4 Altr:j .Planaat_abMithal tyi-tagoryteetiir ea intoLs.considsizatinn:: 'lir% Ga.jy26 QiiatiefinitAP46111404*

,flAßTßlDGEekalrgiya im'mind for U.11molikits ioitt rifles also for Sluing& Mem,bans;LPINtr
=Ma MAIL


